Lesson Titles for 2019-20
Tales of Triumph Vol. II

September       Stories From the Iron Mission
October         Historic Buildings at This Is The Place Heritage Park
November        Early Campgrounds and Semi-Permanent Settlement on the Mormon Trail
December        Stories of Christmas
January         Lure of the Great Salt Lake
February        The Transcontinental Railroad of 1869
March           Settling Canada --- Early Mormon Canadian Pioneers
April           Pioneer Era Medicine
May             Women’s Right to Vote

Cost of Lesson Books
   Hardbound Books - $20.00
   Spiral Bound Books - $15.00

Obtaining Lesson Books
   Available June of 2019 at the International Seminar, in the Museum, and at ISDUP.org
   (On the home page go to the “Shop” tab, then “Shop On Line”)

Pictures
   Pictures for lessons available online the month before and the month of the lessons.
   See link on ISDUP home page.
Teaching Tips for Lesson Leaders

1. Each camp should have a lesson leader who is responsible for the lesson. Whether she gives it herself or assigns it to another camp member.

2. Lesson must be 25 minutes or less.

3. Study the entire lesson, then chose the parts you consider most interesting for the members of your camp.

4. Assign out parts with caution –they may take on a life of their own.

5. Allow comments but maintain control.

6. Be enthusiastic.

7. Be well prepared.

8. Use visual aids including picture, artifacts and maps.

9. Consider using a skit, readers’ theater, short quiz, or poster for part of the lesson.

10. Have fun.
Ordering Lesson Books and Music CD:

New for 2019-2020 year, there will be no order forms sent to camps and companies for lesson books or music CDs. You can purchase the lesson books and music CD any of the following ways:

1. Visit the ISDUP on-line store at [ISDUP.org](https://ISDUP.org). On the homepage go to the “Shop” tab (last tab on the right side). Then go to “Order Form”. (ISDUP.org → Shop → Order Form). Prices are in US Dollars (USD). **Shipping is included in the prices.** You can purchase using PayPal or your credit card. If you prefer to pay with a check, print out and complete an order form and mail with your check.

2. Purchase in person at the ISDUP Pioneer Memorial Museum, 300 North Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.